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oh, boy, 
uncle

half-mast! 
a new 

toolbox!

santa
brought an 

online toolbox 
for driving 

trainers, too!



Here’s a problem that’s bad and getting worse: neglect of PM checks and services 
that’s causing escalating repair bills.
 Much of the equipment deploying back from Southwest Asia is being processed 
directly to RESET programs. What’s happening is that too many units are “writing 
off” that equipment as far as scheduled PM goes. The end result can include huge, 
unnecessary costs.
 For example, gooseneck cylinder pins on an M1000 heavy equipment transporter 
(HET) headed for RESET rust up from lack of lube.
 The contractor hired to remove the transporter’s frozen-in-place hinge pins needed 
a special tool just to do the job. Cost? 600,000 big ones for the tool alone!
 Maybe that’s a rare situation, but the lesson learned here is to keep equipment  
up-to-snuff even if it’s going back to a RESET program.
 Or someone’s going to pay—and that’s all of us!

payattentionnow…orpaylater!

Nah, cuz it’s headed 
for RESET  I don’t 
gotta do nuthin’.

Don’t you need to 
lube those goose-

neck cylinder 
pins?

soldiers, don’t 
“write off” equipment 

headed to reset!

hey!



You are invited to send PS your ideas for improving maintenance 
procedures, questions on maintenance and supply problems and 
questions or comments on material published in PS.

Just write to:
 MSG Half-Mast
 PS, the Preventive Maintenance Monthly
 USAMC LOGSA (AMXLS-AM)
 5307 Sparkman Circle
 Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5000
Or e-mail to:
 logsa.psmag@conus.army.mil or
 half.mast@us.army.mil
Internet address:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.html

TB 43-PS-661, The Preventive Maintenance Monthly, is an official 
publication of the Department of the Army, providing information for all 
soldiers assigned to combat and combat support units and all soldiers with 
unit maintenance and supply duties. All information published has been 
reviewed and approved by the agency responsible for the equipment, 
publication or policy discussed. Application of the information is optional 
with the user. Masculine pronouns may refer to both genders.
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Dear Sergeant J.R.W.,
 Unfortunately, no NSNs have been 
assigned to the three Stryker service kits. 
However, you can order them by
part number and CAGE on
a DD Form 1348-6:

Dear Half-Mast,
 I need some help getting service kits for my Stryker. But I haven’t been 
able to find the NSNs. Can you help?
       SSG J.R.W.

Kit PN CAGE

3-month
6-month

12-month

10658350-011
10658351-011
10658352-011

56161
56161
56161

Are There Service 
Kit NSNs?

Stryker…

Are There Service 
Kit NSNs?

hey, isn’t it 
about time 

for my annual 
service?

yeah, but I 
can’t find 
an nsn for 
the service 

kit!
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 Truth is, if you don’t take precautions, 
even the most routine tasks can be 
safety hazards. So before operating or 
performing any maintenance on your 
tank, make sure you first remove all 
jewelry, including watches, wedding 
rings and necklaces.
 Not only can jewelry catch on 
equipment, resulting in lost fingers and 
other severe injuries, but it can also short 
across electrical circuits, causing shock. 
 Check out the WARNINGS in the front 
of your -10 manual. They’ll tell you about 
the importance of removing jewelry to 
decrease the likelihood of injury.

AVLB Transverse Brace

ThepartnumberandNSN for theAVLB’s transversebrace, shownas Item16 in Fig
9 of TM 5-5420-203-24P (Nov 88), are being deleted from the supply system. Use PN
13230E6447andNSN5340-00-542-3123instead.MakeanoteuntiltheTMisupdated.

M1-SeriesTanks…

The Ring Bling Thing
yo! let’s 

get goin’ on 
your pmcs!

not ‘til you take off 
that jewelry! do you 
want to get hurt?!

you may like 
the bling

of a flashy
new ring
but it can 

really sting 
when you’re 

working
on your
m1-series 

tank.
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 Track that’s too tight wears out sprockets before their time and can blow track 
tensioner seals. Track that’s too loose gets thrown.
 Keep track tension just right by checking it after every operation. All it takes is a 
pencil and a little know-how:
 Let the vehicle roll forward to a complete stop on firm, level ground. Stop the 
engine and try turning the rear support roller with one hand.
 The roller should turn freely, but with only enough room between the track and 
roller for a pencil to pass through.
 If there’s more room than that, the track is too tight. If the roller won’t turn at all, 
the track is too loose.
 Either way, it’s time to make some adjustments.

TighteningTrack

LooseningTrack
1. Once again, place a pencil between the track and the rear support roller.
2. With a 5/8-in open-end wrench, 
loosen the track adjuster bleed 
valve just enough to allow grease 
to flow.
3. Watch the pencil. When there’s 
just enough room between the track 
and the rear support roller for the 
pencil to fit, the tension is right.
4. Re-tighten the bleed valve and 
wipe away excess grease.

1. Place a pencil between the track and 
the rear support roller.

2. Wipe the lube fitting with a clean cloth 
and pump grease into the track adjuster.

3. Watch the pencil. The tension is 
right when there’s just enough room 
between the track and the rear support 
roller for the pencil to fit.
4. Keep an eye on the track adjuster 
piston, too. The maximum extension 
for the piston is 31/2 inches. If you’ve 
reached that limit and the track is still 
too loose, you’ll need to remove a 
track shoe from the stretched track and 
start over.

 Don’t stop there, crewmen. The job’s not finished until you’ve driven the vehicle 
100 feet, coasted to a stop and checked the track tension once more.

M2/M3-SeriesBradley,MLRS…

Tips for a TraCk Tension Tuneup

ow!

I’ve got just 
the tool to 
check that!

proper tension 
is the key to a 
long, healthy 
life for the 

track on your 
bradley or 

mlrs, crewmen.

Usepenciltocheckspacebetween
rearsupportrollerandtrack

Pumpingreasetotightentrack
Trackstillloosewithpistonextended

to31/2inches?Removeashoe

Openbleed
valveto
loosentrack
tension

my track 
feels a 
little 
tight!

661.04-05.indd   1-2 10/26/07   4:50:22 PM
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Pulleys
 The V-belt passes over the pulleys at high speed. That 
builds up a lot of friction between the belt and the pulley 
grooves. So take a close look at the sides of the grooves 
on each pulley. If the grooves are cupped, the pulley is 
no good. Replace it.

V-belt
 When changing a V-belt, don’t stretch or roll it onto the pulley. There’s a good 
chance the V-belt will suffer damage and early failure.
 Always release tension first, then slip the V-belt in place.

 Once the V-belt is in 
place, don’t rely on a 
“calibrated thumb” to 
adjust the tension. Always 
use a belt tension scale to 
measure deflection. Then, 
after the vehicle has been 
operating a few hours, 
check and adjust the 
tension again if needed.

 Hold one end of a string 
across the face of the pulley 
on the harmonic balancer and 
the other end across the face 
of the pulley on the bearing 
unit. Pull the string tight. 
If there are no bends in the 
string and no gaps between 
the string and the pulley faces, 
the pulleys are in alignment.

Getting Performance from Pulleys and BeltsMLRS… Getting Performance from Pulleys and Belts

the second 
generator on 
your mlrs is 
only as good 
as its v-belt 
and pulleys, 
mechanics.

if either are 
worn or out 
of alignment, 
all that’ll be 
generated are 

problems.

I just 
don’t 
get it.

when we got to the 
field, the launcher 
wouldn’t deploy.

it was like we 
lost power! have you checked the belt and pulleys 

on the second generator lately?

Lookforcupped
pulleygrooves

Crookedpulleyswilldamagebelt

Stretchstringacrosspulleyfacestocheckalignment

Useadjuster
torelease
belttension

hmmm.

 Next, eyeball the 
pulleys where they come 
in contact with the V-belt. 
If the belt bottoms out on 
a pulley, the grooves are 
too worn and the pulley 
should be replaced.
 Check to make sure 
the pulleys are straight. A 
belt running on crooked 
pulleys will wear out 
much faster than on ones 
that are properly aligned.

661.06-07.indd   1-2 10/26/07   4:51:06 PM
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It’s sometimes hard to tell the difference between light and heavy loads for your 
M88A1/A2 recovery vehicle, crewmen. Yet it’s a distinction that can mean the 
difference between an easy lift and suspension damage.
 Loads over six tons can play havoc with torsion bars, shock absorbers and road 
arms. That’s why you should always use lockout blocks when lifting heavy loads. It’s 
also a good idea when you’re not sure just how heavy the load is.

 Lockout blocks take the extra stress 
off the front suspension system. You’ll 
find the procedures for installing and 
using lockout blocks for the M88A1 
starting on Page 2-144 of TM 9-2350-
256-10 and in WP 0047 00-14 of TM 
9-2350-292-10 for the M88A2.
 Don’t think you’re in the clear, 
though, even if the load’s less than 
six tons.

 Some operators leave the engine deck on the ground between the tank and the 
recovery vehicle while pulling a powerpack. The M88A1 straddles the deck as it gets 
ready to lift the pack.
 As the pack goes up, the weight compresses the suspension enough that the hull 
bottoms out on the deck. The pressure can warp the deck.
 Play it safe on light loads. Either use the lockout blocks or keep anything that 
might be damaged out of the way.

M88A1/A2RecoveryVehicles…

Lock Out
Suspension
Problems

Uselockout
blocksto
prevent
suspension
damage

urk! there goes my 
suspension!

if only they’d used 
lockout blocks!
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Mechanics,missingor
worn-outtravellockfriction
liningswilldoalotof
damagetoyourhowitzer’s
cannontube.Socheckthe
liningsandreplacethemif
necessary.Afterall,linings
areeasierandcheaperto
replacethancannontubes.
 Theliningscushionthe
tubewhenit’sinthetravel
lock,keepingmetalfrom
bangingandscrapingon
metal.

 ToreplacetheM109A2-
A5linings,you’llneed
twooflining,NSN2530-
01-060-7229.TheM109A6
takesabottomlining,
NSN2530-01-354-0400,
andatoplining,NSN
2530-01-354-0401.
 Removetheoldlinings
andadhesiveresidue
withawirebrush.Apply
newadhesive,NSN
8040-00-664-4318,tothe
replacementliningsusing
anacidswabbingbrush,
NSN7920-00-514-2417.

Liningsdamagedor
missing?Replace‘em!

M109-SeriesSPHowitzers…

Travel Lock Needs Linings

install the new 
linings and leave 
the travel lock 
open and unused 

for one hour while 
the adhesive dries.

oh, my achin’ 
schnozzola!

I need new 
travel lock 

linings!
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On Page 61 of PS 656 (Jul 07), we told Stryker crewmen and mechanics to avoid 
using Dexron VI in their 3000-, 4000-, AT-, MT-, HT-, and CLT-series Allison 
transmissions. That’s caused a little confusion among operators and mechanics 
whose tactical wheeled vehicles have Allison transmissions.
 According to Allison Transmission, Dexron VI is not approved for use in Allison 
transmissions that were built prior to Jan 2007. However, TACOM’s Fuels and 
Lubricants Technology office says all tactical vehicles with Allison transmissions 
can use engine lubricating oil (MIL-PRF-2104) instead of Dexron. In fact, most 
TMs and LOs specify using this oil in the transmission. It’s always best to follow 
your manuals when using any kind of lubricant.

 Note that these are the same NSNs that were previously used for Dexron III.

NSN 9150- Size

00-698-2382
01-353-4799
00-657-4959
01-114-9968

1 quart
1 quart (plastic)

5 gallons
55 gallons

TacticalVehicles…

Ending
the

DexronVI
Confusion

if you’re 
confused about 

whether I’m 
okay to use in 
your allison 
transmission, 

read On!

hmmwv transmissions 
are manufactured by 

gm and are compatible 
with dexron vI.

if you need to 
order dexron vI, 
use these nsns…



Dear Editor,
 A new tire is available for all M915A3 trucks. This Michelin tire, NSN 
2610-01-465-5823, is designed to carry the load of Add-on-Armor 
(AoA). All new M915A3 trucks will come with this tire. 
 But this tire can be used only on the front axle of the vehicle! 
Units shouldn’t use the new tire on the rear axles of the vehicle. That 
causes the fifth wheel plate to exceed the maximum allowable height for the 
trailers it hauls. It’ll also require users to reset the dual inline package (DIP) 
switch settings on their speedometers to account for the differences in
tire sizes. 
 This tire can also be used on M915A2 and M915A4 trucks, but not
the M915A1.
 M916A3 (SNs W14044 and up only) and M917A2 (SNs W14475 and up 
only) trucks also have a new Michelin tire for the front axle only to help hold 
up the weight of AoA. It comes with NSN 2610-01-552-6448. And the 
tire and wheel assembly for these trucks comes with NSN 2530-01-557-
2625. The data plate on these trucks indicates AoA prep.

  Russell Chestnut
  Heavy Truck Group Maintenance Mgr
  TACOM LCMC - Warren

Editor’s note: That info ought 
to hold weight for armored 
tractor truck users. Thanks!

M915-SeriesTrucks…

New Tires Help Hold AoA Load

dude! you need
to get a new set 
of front tires!

it makes a
difference!

if I knew 
that earlier 
I wouldn’t 
be so tired!



Dear Editor,
 I read your article on the M1114’s new flushing procedures on pages 10-11 
of PS 655 (Jun 07). There’s been a change to that information that your 
readers should know about. We now have a different flush kit, NSN 4130-
01-549-7064. 
 Also, the manufacturer’s compressed air inlet Schrader fitting on the 
flushing agent cylinder can be used with a compressed air system. To 
convert the flush agent cylinder inlet for use with nitrogen, you’ll need a 
1/4-in flare to 1/4-in male pipe half union fitting, part number A-80. 
 
  Douglas Fairbank
  HMMWV Equipment Specialist
   TACOM LCMC-Warren

12PS 661 DEC 07

Nomenclature      Qty

Instructions
Refrigerant oil 150, 12 oz. can
Flushing agent, 32 oz. can
Flush tank, hose and gun

1
1
2
1

CAGE P/N

042W1
042W1
042W1
042W1

98-03811
41-00309
41-00310
42-00964

NSN

No NSN
9150-01-514-3508
6850-01-554-6114

No NSN

M1114HMMWVs…

this is not the 
flush kit we’re
supposed tO 

be using!

Editor’s note: This chart gives 
the kit’s components. Thanks for 
that update, Mr. Fairbank.

that’s because there’s a

New A/C
Flush Kit!

hey, what’s 
the deal?
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Beforetherigishookedupandheadsoutofthemotorpool,you
mechanicshavetomakesure“115PSI”isstenciledonthesiderails.
It’saquickandvisualreminderofthetirepressurefordrivers.

ThesesemitrailerslefttheRESETshopwith82psiinthetires.That
tire pressure is still in the range limitsof the tire, but it needs a
bitmoreforheavydutyoperation.So,makesureallninetiresare
inflatedto115psi,includingthespare,andtherailsgetstenciled.

 Order by part number to get the blower motor 
housing. Fill out a DD Form 1348-6 and use CAGE 
code 6W728. Then send the form to esoc@dscc.dla.
mil or contact DLA-Columbus’ Richard Fuller at DSN 
850-1038 or richard.fuller@dla.mil

M1114HMMWVs…

Front 
Blower 
Motor 
Parts

That 22 1/2-ton 
semitrailer 
just got 

back from the 
RESET program 

looking like 
new, except...

CAGE P/N

6W728

6W728

6W728

01-05087

40-00410

22-00080

Nomenclature NSN

Blower motor
housing

Direct current
motor

Shoulder bolt

N/A

6150-01-460-4950

5306-01-462-3335

Wish you
could get parts 
for your M1114’s 

front evaporator/
heater blower 

motor assembly?

Now you can!
Eyeball this chart 
for more info…

M871R/A1R/A2R…

Eye on Tire PSI

Motor

Blower
motor
housing

Shoulder
bolt

Stencilhere
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1. Determine which M871 model you have. Again, if you own an M871A3 model, 
this doesn’t apply to you. 
2. If your M871A2 or M871A2R already uses D-ring and strap, NSN 5365-01-
314-6592, you may not need to modify the mounting plate holes like you’ll need to 
for M871 basic and -A1 models. But make sure strap bolt holes align with original 
mounting plate holes before you install the tie-down assembly. 
3. Make sure you have the complete tie-down assembly you’ll need to replace the 
tie-down. 
4. Remove the original manufacturer’s tie-down.
5. Using the existing original equipment manufacturer’s (OEM) mounting hole 
closest to the siderail, install one capscrew to show position for the new hole to 
be drilled. The furthest inboard OEM mounting hole is not used. Lay the ring flat 
facing center of deck. 
6. Align the new hole center to the centerline of the existing holes. Make sure you 
position the new hole’s center 11/2 inches toward the outside of the side rail. Drill a 
new 7/16” mounting hole into the tie-down recess mounting plate.

Item Part Number NSN CAGE QTY

D-ring and strap
3/8”x1-1/2” 

socket head bolt
3/8” locknut

F187-20-8

B1821BH038C100D

MS51943-35

5365-01-314-6592

5305-00-942-2196

5310-00-935-9021

94658

80204

96906

1

2

2 7. After drilling a hole, finish mounting using two capscrews and two locknuts.  
Two 3/8-in locknuts are positioned under mounting plate in recess. Torque nuts to 
20-28 lb-ft. Don’t overtorque or re-use locknuts. You’ll have to drill a new hole to make room for the bigger D-ring, though. Then 

replace the tie-down assembly like it says in TM 9-2330-335-14&P or TM 9-2330-
386-14&P. The -386-14&P shows a nut and lockwasher as mounting hardware, but 
the procedure is the same.

M871/M871A1/M871A2Semitrailers…

Use Replacement Tie-Down Assembly
you probably already 
know how to use the 
tie-down assembly 

that originally came 
with your semitrailer.

but don’t buy another 
one when it needs to be 
replaced, unless you 

own the m871a3 model!

because a replacement tie-
down assembly is available 

for you now.

and the tms will be 
updated with this 
information later.

here’s what 
you’ll need 

for one 
assembly…

follow these 
instructions 
to replace 

your tie-down 
assembly…

CompleteD-ringrepairkit

Alignnew
holecenterto
centerlineof
existingholes

Locatenew
holecenter
11/2-in
toward
outsideof
siderail

Drill7/16-indiameterholehere

why?

Newhole

11/2-in

661.14-15.indd   1-2 11/8/07   4:04:03 PM
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Vehicle System NSN

M1074/M1075 PLS

M1000 HET

M1070 HET

HMMWV

HEMTT (cargo)

HEMTT (tanker)

HEMTT (wrecker)

M915 tractor truck
M915A1 
M915A2 
M915A3 
M915A4 
M916/M920 
M917, M918, M919 
M916A1, M916A2 
M917A1, M917E1 
M916A3, M917A2, M917E2
M939/A1-series
M939A2-series  
MTV A1 
  Serial numbers 11,438 – 99,999 
LMTV A1 
  Serial numbers 11,438 – 99,999
MTV AR1 
  Serial numbers 100,001 and up
LMTV AR1 
  Serial numbers 100,000 and up
MTV AO 
  Serial numbers 0001 – 11,437
LMTV 
  Serial numbers 0001 – 11,437

M1074/M1075 PLS 4910-01-521-9978
4910-01-521-9985 (semi-annual)

M1000 HET 4910-01-523-1410
M1070 HET 4910-01-523-1645

4910-01-523-1408 (semi-annual)
HMMWV 4330-01-495-6900

4910-01-496-0055 (semi-annual)
HEMTT (cargo) 2530-01-496-2588

2530-01-496-3052 (semi-annual)
HEMTT (tanker) 2530-01-496-1974

2530-01-496-4057 (semi-annual)
HEMTT (wrecker) 2530-01-496-2839

2530-01-496-2097 (semi-annual)
M915 tractor truck 4330-01-538-9910

M915A1 4330-01-538-9934
M915A2 4330-01-538-9919
M915A3 4330-01-538-9926
M915A4 4330-01-539-1488

M916/M920 4330-01-538-9955
M917, M918, M919 4330-01-538-9946
M916A1, M916A2 4330-01-538-9923

M917A1, M917E1 
M916A3, M917A2, M917E2 4330-01-538-9930

M939/A1-series 2590-01-541-4620
M939A2-series  2590-01-541-4611

MTV A1 2590-01-528-7507
Serial numbers 11,438 – 99,999 

LMTV A1  2590-01-528-7239
11,438 – 99,999

MTV AR1 2590-01-533-6748
100,001 and up

LMTV AR1 2590-01-533-6745
100,000 and up

MTV AO 2590-01-528-7508
0001 – 11,437

LMTV 2590-01-528-7243
0001 – 11,437

4910-01-521-9978
4910-01-521-9985 (semi-annual)
4910-01-523-1410
4910-01-523-1645
4910-01-523-1408 (semi-annual)
4330-01-495-6900
4910-01-496-0055 (semi-annual)
2530-01-496-2588
2530-01-496-3052 (semi-annual)
2530-01-496-1974
2530-01-496-4057 (semi-annual)
2530-01-496-2839
2530-01-496-2097 (semi-annual)
4330-01-538-9910
4330-01-538-9934
4330-01-538-9919
4330-01-538-9926
4330-01-539-1488
4330-01-538-9955
4330-01-538-9946

4330-01-538-9923

4330-01-538-9930
2590-01-541-4620
2590-01-541-4611

2590-01-528-7507

2590-01-528-7239

2590-01-533-6748

2590-01-533-6745

2590-01-528-7508

2590-01-528-7243

When there’s danger, you don’t want anything preventing 
you from getting to safety. So if your unit has M915 
models M915A2P1, M915A3P1, M915A4P1, M916A1P1, 
M916A2P1, or M916A3P1 with Simula add-on armor 
(AoA) kits, keep reading.

 Unless the rock 
guard/screen is 
removed, the rear 
window can’t be 
kicked out in an 
emergency. And a 
second problem, 
improper installation 
of the emergency 
egress panel, can 
also prevent you 
from getting out 
when you need to!
 The key to identifying the Simula kit is looking at the cab 
floor. Its floor armor is installed inside the cab, so you can 
see it from the inside. 
 If your M915 has Simula AoA, check to see if these 
problems have been fixed. If they haven’t been fixed, comply 
with TACOM GPM 06-019 right away! View it online: 

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/
gpm/tacom_wn/06/gpm06-019.html

M915FOV…

ArmorKitMay
PreventEscape

Tactical
Vehicles… Annual Service Kit NSNs

You bet,
sergeant! 

Here’s a list 
of the service 

kits which 
include the 

items you need 
to perform
a vehicle’s 

annual checks 
and services.

Hope this 
helps. Make a 
copy of this 

list for other 
mechanics in 
your motor 

pool. 

master 
sergeant
Half-Mast,

I’m deployed 
in Iraq and I 
need to know 
if service kits 
are available 

for the 
following 
vehicles…

HMMWV,
HEMTT,
PLS,

FMTVs,…

Rockguard/screenblocks
emergencyexit

Escape
hatch
provides
alternate
exitfrom
cab

…M915-
series 
trucks

and
M939-
series
5-ton 

trucks.
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M9 Pistol
Laser 

Pointer

GoodnewsforMPs.TheArmynowhasan
approvedintegratedlaserwhitelightpointerfortheM9pistol.

OrdertheAN/PEQ-14withNSN5855-01-538-0191.

SmallArms… AN/PEQ-15 Is
New Target Pointer
listen up! I’m

The AN/PEQ-15, 
the advanced 

target pointer 
illuminator light!

And I’m 
replacing these 
target pointer 

illuminator 
lights…

 Order the AN/PEQ-15 with NSN 1005-01-534-5931 using routing identifier code 
(RIC) B14. When you receive it, list it on your property book with the SLAMIS non-
standard LIN (NSLIN) ZA055S until the NSN is linked with LIN J03261, which 
will happen when the updated SB 700-20 is published in June 2008. 
 Continue to use your current target pointers, but order the AN/PEQ-15 when they 
need replacing.
 If you have questions about the AN/PEQ-15, contact Tom Grover at DSN 312-
654-3784, (703) 704-3784 or email thomas.w.grover@us.army.mil

•AN/PAQ-4, NSN5855-01-107-5925
•AN/PAQ-4A,NSN5855-01-312-5160
•AN/PAQ-4B,NSN5855-01-361-1362
•AN/PAQ-4C,NSN5855-01-398-4315
•AN/PEQ-2A,NSN5855-01-447-8992
•AN/PEQ-2B,NSN5855-01-515-6904
•AN/PEQ-2C,NSN5855-01-515-6908

mailto:thomas.w.grover@us.army.mil
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I f your unit is returning from SWA, your small arms need lots of attention after what 
they’ve been through.
 As part of the RESET program, the small arms readiness evaluation team (SARET) 
is standing by to help. They will inspect and repair your weapons and get them back 
in fighting shape.
 Normally, SARET plans for a brigade-sized mission (5,000 to 6,000 weapons), but 
they will assist units with as few as 1,500 weapons.
 Here’s how to schedule a SARET visit:
• Inventory your weapons. SARET needs an accurate count of each kind of weapon 
you have, such as the M16 rifle. That way they can estimate how many repair parts 
and people and how much time they will need for the mission.
• Contact SARET. To schedule a visit, fill out the online request form on AEPS:  

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/saret/request.cfm
You will need your AKO user name and password or your common access card 
(CAC) to access the form. You will need to provide SARET your unit name; a POC 
with name, phone number, and email; and a time frame for the visit.
• Be ready for SARET to contact you with further instructions and requirements. 
 The best time for a SARET visit is shortly after you return from SWA. Contact 
them 60 to 90 days before you return home to set a date. 
 If you have questions about CONUS visits, contact Billy Riggs at DSN 793-
5524/(309) 782-5524 or email william.g.riggs@conus.army.mil 
 For OCONUS visits, contact Thomas Jefferson at DSN 793-3394, (309) 782-3394 
or email thomas.g.jefferson@us.army.mil

RESET Help for Small Arms
these guys 

could use some 
serious help.

yeah, they’re 
pretty beat up.

I think we need 
a visit from 
saret asap.

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/saret/request.cfm
mailto:william.g.riggs@conus.army.mil
mailto:thomas.g.jefferson@us.army.mil
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 Do not use the M60 pintle to mount the M249 if you can avoid it. Even though 
WP 0009-00-1 in TM 9-1005-245-13&P, the machine gun mount TM, says that’s 
OK, it’s not preferred. The M60 pintle can damage the M249 receiver.
 To mount the M249 on the M122A1 tripod or the M197 mount, use the M249/
M240 machine gun pintle, NSN 1005-01-461-2656, and the rear adapter, NSN 1005-
01-225-1156. 
 Use the new sling swivel adapters. The snap hooks on the sling tend to wear 
and even crack the upper receiver hole where the snap hooks attach to the receiver. 
The new sling swivel adapter will stop that wear. Order the front sling mounting  
kit with NSN 1005-01-529-8408, the rear sling mounting kit with NSN 1005-01-
529-8406, and the quick-release swivel with NSN 1005-01-529-9309. You’ll need 
two swivels.

 If the M249 receiver still has the grommet assembly, install the front mounting 
sling assembly like this:
1.Placelug(1)intothethickspacer(2).
2. Place and hold the stud (4) in the
insideofthegrommetlipendfirst.
3. Add one drop of blue Locktite 246,
NSN 8030-01-499-3589, to the threads
ofthelug.
4. Screw the lug with spacer into the
studandsnugdownthelug.

 If the receiver is missing the grommet assembly, install the sling like this:
1.Placethelug(1)intothethickspacer(2).
2.Placethespacer(3)lipendfirstintotheinsideofthereceiverwherethegrommet
wouldnormallybe.
3.Placeandholdthestud(4)lipendfirstintheinsideofthereceiverandintothe
spacer(3).
4.AddonedropofLocktitetothethreadsofthelug.Screwthelugwithspacerinto
thestudandsnugdownthelug.

 To install the rear mounting sling assembly:
1.Placethelug(6)throughthehole
inthebuttplateeyelet.
2. Install the stud lug (7) on the
oppositesideofthebuttplateeyelet.
3.ApplyonedropofLocktitetothe
threadsofthecapscrew(8).
4.Attach the lug to the stud lugby
screwing the cap screw through the
lugandintothestudlug.Snugdown
thecapscrew.

 To attach the quick-release swivel to the stud lugs:
1.Turnthethumbscrewcounterclockwise
allthewayout.
2.Pushinonthethumbscrewandturnthe
pivotplatetoexposetheslingswivelpost.
3. Attach the sling swivel post to the lug
orstudlug.
4.Push in on the thumb screw and turn
thepivotplateupandontotheslingswivel
post. The thumb screw will spin on the
shaftandwon’tlockdown.
5.Screwthethumbscrewclockwiseallthe
waydowntoholdtheslingswivelinplace.

M249MachineGun…

Bad
Pintle,
Better 
Swivel

want to keep 
your m249 
healthy?

here are 
two good 
ways to 

do that…

I sure 
want to be 
healthy!

Grommet

3 4

1

2

Buttplateeyelet

Slingswivel

8
6

7

Thumb
screw

Sling
swivel
post

Pivot
plate
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 Drive very carefully. Remember HIMARS adds a huge amount of weight to the 
truck. Braking and turning will be much more difficult. So take it slow and easy.

 Exercise, exercise, 
exercise. The best thing 
you can do for your 
HIMARS is to exercise the 
whole system every week. 
If you don’t, moving parts 
like the limit switches and 
rollers stop moving and 
start sticking. Then you get 
faults when you try to fire 
rockets. So don’t let your 
HIMARS sit idle.

 Take it slow and easy loading and unloading rocket pods. Raise and lower 
the pods as straight up and down as possible. That prevents cables from fraying and 
makes it easier on the HIMARS LLM (launcher loader module) motor. Keep an 
eye on the cables to make sure they don’t twist and become tangled. Stop and re-
position the pod if necessary.

 Don’t forget the strut 
locking mechanisms. Every 
week pull the levers that release 
the jury struts. If the levers are 
never operated, their cables 
freeze from corrosion and then 
you can’t use the struts to work 
under the LLM. If the levers 
start to bind, lube them with dry 
lube, NSN 9150-01-260-2534.

 Clean, clean, clean after 
firing. The residue from the 
rockets is very corrosive. If you 
don’t clean off the residue ASAP, 
soon you’ve got major corrosion 
problems. Unfortunately, the 
only way to get rid of residue 
is with lots of CLP and elbow 
grease. But the sooner you clean 
after firing, the easier the job is.

High Five 
HIMARS 
with PM

pm can keep your 
himars (high mobility 

artillery rocket 
system) rolling and 

shooting.

high five 
himars with 
this pm…

thanks for 
the good 

firing!

thank you 
for the 

good pm!

now get 
down 

and give 
me 50!

dude! take 
it easy on 
this turn!

Pullstrutlockingleversweekly

Cleanoffresidueafterfiring
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StarterReminder
 It’s a fact that many engine starters end up at support for service and repair, 
especially during cold weather.
 So remember, all it takes is one 
itchy finger stuck on the starter switch 
to burn out a good starter motor. 
 When you’re trying to start your 
container handler’s engine, never 
keep the starter engaged for more 
than 30 seconds. If the engine doesn’t 
start by then, stop! Give the starter at 
least two minutes to cool off before 
trying again. You’ll find this info in 
WP 0005 00-2 of TM 10-3930-675-
10-1.
 If the RTCH won’t start after three tries, call it quits. Get your mechanic to find 
out what’s wrong.

HardtoStart?
 These vehicles have a fuel 
canister that automatically 
injects ether into the engine 
for cold weather starting. 
If the container handler is 
hard to start, chances are the 
canister is empty. Have your 
mechanic replace it.

DrainOutWater
 Water in your RTCH’s fuel will leave its engine running rough or not at all. 
 Water gets in the fuel when 
warm days and cool nights cause 
condensation to form in the vehicle’s 
fuel tank. You get rid of water by 
draining the fuel/water separator 
each week like it says in the TM.
 Open the separator—located 
behind the roadside engine access 
door—by turning its drain cock 
counterclockwise. Store drained 
fuel in an approved hazardous waste 
container. Never dump it down a 
drain or let it run on the ground.
 If the fuel is clear, you’re OK. 
If the fuel doesn’t run clear after 
you’ve drained half a pint or so, 
close the valve and report it to your 
mechanic.

RTCH…

When the 
TEMP Drops

Operators, 
keep these 

rtch 
“start up” tips 
in mind when 
the mercury 
drops in the 
thermometer. 

there I was 
-- minding my 
own business 

-- and I ended 
up here!

Canisterempty?

Also, make sure 
your mechanic 

replaces the fuel 
filter at semiannual 

service time.

Drain
fuel/water
separator

Counterclockwise
todrain

Clockwise
toclose
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A lmost sounds like the title of 
a gaudy daytime soap opera . . . 
but hardly.
 If your left boot rests on the 
SEE’s clutch while driving,
every bump engages and 
disengages the vehicle’s clutch—
causing it to wear out! Soon your 
excavator is going nowhere!
 So, keep your boot off the 
clutch pedal while driving or 
operating the vehicle.

easy does it when you stow the 
excavator’s outriggers and backhoe. 
Slow down and use some TLC when 
you retract the vehicle’s outriggers 
before leaving the worksite.
 Banging the vehicle’s cylinder
rod with the outrigger causes 
damage—like scuffs and dents in 
the cylinder rod. Damage causes the 
rod’s seals to leak.
 Play it safe. Stow the outrigger  
at least three inches from the
backhoe boom.

SEE…

Where the Boot Lies

Stow in the Know

you need more 
space between 
the cylinder 
rod and the 
outrigger.

Thisisthe
clutchpedal

DON’TRESTYOUR
BOOTONIT!

press 
gently…
gently on 

the pedals.
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PMFairyTalesHalf-Mast’s PMFairyTales

it’s 
getting 
late, 
kiddo.

which pm 
fairy tale 
would you 

like to hear 
tonight?

this one 
looks good, 
uncle half-

mast!
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…connielocks 
and the three 

bears!

a good choice. 
that was my 
favorite when 
I was a little 

soldier!

“once upon a 
time, young 

connielocks was 
enjoying a walk 

through the 
woods…”

“…when she 
suddenly 
realized 
she was 
lost.”

a cottage! 
thank 

goodness!

maybe they 
can give me 
directions 

home.

“hungry and tired 
after her many 

hours of wandering, 
connielocks looks 

for help.”

oh, the 
door’s 
open!

hello! 
I’m lost! 
is anyone 
home?

no one’s here! well, I’m 
sure they wouldn’t mind 
if I had something to eat 

and rested for a bit.

mmmm, 
porridge! 
maybe I’ll 
just have a 

little…
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ewww! this spoon 
looks like it hasn’t 

been cleaned or 
polished in ages!

haven’t these 
people heard 

of pm?

suddenly, I’m 
not so hungry 

anymore!

maybe I’ll 
sit and rest 
for a while.

hmm…
which chair 
shall I sit 

on?

ahhh! this 
one is nice and 
comfortable!

“alas, the chair had 
received no more 

pm than the spoon. 
something connielocks 

quickly found out!”

ouch! no pm 
again!

loose spindles
and a cracked leg…
it’s lucky I wasn’t 
seriously hurt!
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oh, my back! 
maybe I should 
lie down for a 

while.

the 
bedroom 
should 
be up 
here…

hmmm, 
that one 

looks just 
right!

ahh-

that was a 
nice walk!

our porridge 
should be cooled 

off by now.

yeah, 
I’m 

hungry!

look at 
this mess! 

the porridge 
is ruined!

and 
somebody 
wrecked 
my chair!

maybe 
we’d 

better 
check up-
stairs!

hey! 
some-
body 

wrecked 
my bed, 

too!

yeah! 
and that 
some-
body 

is still 
here!

a few 
minutes 
later…
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wh-what 
happened 
next uncle 
half-mast?

did connielocks 
get away?

did the 
bears 

eat her?

oh, no, nephew. 
once the bears 
got connielocks 

calmed down 
and heard her 
story, they 

were as sweet 
as sugar.

you see, they 
realized that 
the lack of 
pm in their 

house could’ve 
seriously hurt 
connielocks.

and papa 
bear was 

worried she 
might get 
a lawyer 

and sue the 
pants off 

them!

the moral of the 
story? whether at 

work or home, pm is 
vitally important.

without pm, you 
might say the 

consequences are 
unbearable!
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Pilots and gunners, while the temperature outside is out of your control, you can 
control the temperature inside the AH-64 cockpit. 
 Piling trash and other items that block the environmental control system (ECS) air 
intake means you won’t be able to stay cool or warm when you need to.
 So if you don’t want to sweat like 
a pig in the summer or freeze in the 
winter, keep trash, bags and other stuff 
away from the air intake vent.
 Blocking the intake vent can also 
overwork the fan motor and burn it out. 
Reduced evaporator air fl ow can raise 
system pressure and can knock out 
the ECS. An ECS that’s down and out 
means no air to keep cool in the summer 
and no heat to stay warm in the winter.
 To maintain a comfortable cockpit, put your trash and other stuff like pubs bags in 
the proper storage areas. Otherwise, the temperature might not be to your liking!

AH-64D…

Environmental Control System 
needs air!

Donotblockintakevent

it’s freezing 
out there 
and it’s 

freezing in 
here!

well, if you had 
thrown out your 
trash, the ecs air 
intake wouldn’t be 

covered up!
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Mechanics, when your AH-64 engine platform door is open for engine maintenance, 
you can be set up for a harmful head gash. 
 Let’s get straight to the 
point: Close the latches on the 
engine nacelle door before 
performing maintenance or 
pre-flights. 
 If you don’t, you or other 
mechanics who walk around 
the bird can duck under the 
door and run into an open 
latch and gouge out a piece of 
scalp. 
 That’s not good news 
because now you have an 
injured mechanic who can’t 
work on the bird because he’s 
sitting in an emergency room 
waiting for stitches to close 
up a cut open head.
 Remember, maintenance is important, but so is personal safety. So when the 
platform is open, always close the latches to save a head—maybe yours—from a 
latch gash.

AH-64A/D…

Close The Latches

Closelatcheswhenplatformdoorisopen

Closedlatchessaveheads

did you forget to 
close the latches 

when you opened the 
platform door?

ouch!
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Mechanics,whenremovingtheco-pilotcrewstationseatfromtheAH-64,becareful.
Otherwisetheseatcandamageothercomponents.
 Paying attention to detail is
thewaytogowhenremovingthe
co-pilot seat. The seat and the
sensor surveyor unit mounts are
very close. The mounts are not
made of strong material, so they
breakeasily.The seat isheavy, so
banging against the mounts will
breakthem.
 The sensor surveyor unit, NSN
1270-01-159-7994,sendssignalsto
theintegratedhelmetanddisplay
sighting system (IHADSS). The
helmet controls aircraft weapons
and the target acquisition
designationsight(TADS).
 Once the seathitsoneof themountsandbreaks it, yourbird isasgoodasdead.A
brokenmountearnsyourbirdaredXandit’sNMCuntilthecomponentgetsrepairedby
depotmaintenance.
 Thisisalesserproblemforthepilotcrewstationseatbecausethere’smoreclearance
betweenthesurveyorunitandtheseat.Butifyoudon’tpayattention,thesensorsurveyor
mountsinthepilotstationwillsufferdamage,too.
 Sodon’tknockyourselfoutremovingtheseatoryoujustmightknockoutthesensor
surveyorunit!

AH-64D…

Co-pilot Seat Maintenance
I hope you’re just 
as gentle removing 
my seat as you are 

cleaning my launcher.

I’m always 
careful with the 

seat and the 
surveyor unit.

THISIS
THESEAT

YOU
REMOVE,

BUT…

…don’t
damage
surveyor

while
removing

seat
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Mechanics,areyoufrustratedtryingtoremovebladetipcapswithascrewdriver?
 After a painful workout, all
you’ll get is knuckle damage,
strippedscrewthreads,destroyed
screwdriverheads,andagouged
tipcapandblade.
 Beforedamageiscausedbya
screwdriver, save your knuckles
andbladetipcapscrewsbyusing
screw extractor, NSN 5120-01-
398-2868.Itwillalsohelpremove
thosetoughpanelscrews.
 This class II item costs more
than $300. You may need
your commander’s approval to
purchaseit.

AircraftBlades…

Easy Screw Removal

Screwsstripped?
Usescrewextractor

have you 
been in a 
fight?

look at 
those 

damaged 
dukes!

nah! he used a 
screwdriver on 
the tip caps!!

there won’t 
be a fight now 
that I’ve got 

this extractor.
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Shadowunits,keepyoureyespeeled.TheAMCOMPEOAVNisworkingaplantofield
solarshieldstoprotectthewingsofyourShadow200RQ-7BTacticalUnmannedAircraft
System(TUAS)fromtheblazingsun.
 If you’ve been using sleeping mats to shield the wings, remember they were only a
substitute,not theprimaryequipment. The shieldkit consistsof sixwing clipsand two
foampads.Storethepadsflat,notrolledup.
 Solarshieldsminimizefuellossthroughthefuelreliefvalveonthewingtip.Fuellossis
causedbyfuelexpansionfromheat.Thelostfueliscaughtintheoverflowcontaineronthe
wingtipreliefvalve.Ifthevalvefailstorelievethepressure,thewingcanbedamaged.
 Makesureyoucheckyouroperator’smanualsonhowtousethesolarshields.
 As fielding of the solar shield kits continues, make sure you add them to your unit’s
propertybookaspartoftheShadowsystem.Theshieldkitsarebeingfieldeddirectlyfrom
theprimecontractor.NoNSNhasbeenassignedto theshields.Order replacementparts
throughAAICorporation’sfieldrepresentatives.

 Ifyouhave
questions,call
TomLamar
(256)313-5370
CharlesCharlton
(256)842-7196
AlfredMartin
(256)313-5432or
RonSmith
(256)313-5395.

tom.lamar@
us.army.mil

charles.charlton@
us.army.mil

alfred.martin@
peoavn.army.mil

ron.smith6@
us.army.mil

TUAS… Solar Shields Are Coming

or, you 
can email 
them…

these solar shields 
keep the fuel in the 

wings from heating up 
in the blazing sun.

mailto:tom.lamar@us.army.mil
mailto:charles.charleton@us.army.mil
mailto:alfred.martin@peoavn.army.mil
mailto:ron.smith6@us.army.mil
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15-KW Light Set Lamp
Onallyour“importantNSNs”listsscratchoutNSN6240-00-143-3124fortheincandes-
centlampusedinthe15-KWlightset,NSN6230-00-299-7080.Thatlampisgone.Addto
your“importantNSNs”listsNSN6240-01-157-5114foranewincandescentlamp.

NSN QtyComponent

Lampholder adapter, cross shape
Connector adapter, double cross shape
Connector adapter, cross shape
Lampholder adapter, straight shape
Power cable assembly
100-ft cable assembly
100-ft No 12 cable assembly
Electric power cable
Lighting equipment chest
GFCI circuit breaker
Circuit breaker box
Slip-on mounting connectors
Lamp holder locknut
Incandescent lamp
Lampholder, medium screw base/socket
10-ft extension light
25-ft extension light
Light reflector
Telescoping shield
Cotton twine

5935-00-494-0690
6150-00-549-5409
6150-00-577-8612
5935-00-642-5331
6150-00-240-8014
6150-00-636-8061
6150-00-636-8062
6140-00-617-1383
6210-00-382-9173
5925-01-466-0676
5925-01-393-7193
5935-00-259-7513
5975-00-377-0650
6240-00-143-3119
6250-00-371-9446
6230-00-299-7697
6230-00-299-7698
6210-00-273-9218
6210-00-371-9451
4020-00-243-3152

6
6

10
6
1
2
4
1
2
1
1

52
36
40
8

16
16
32
8
1

25-OutletLightSet…

Turn 20 
into 21
the 25-outlet, 

general illumination 
light set, nsn 

6230-00-299-7077, 
that provides light 

in the field for 
tents and other 
structures, has 
20 individual 
components.

here 
they 
are…

but are 20 
components 

enough?

why not 
add one 
more?

why not add 
metal shell 

lampholder, NSN 
6250-01-556-9131?

use the lampholder 
to replace the

turn knob switch
 on your 10- and 25-ft 
extension lights when 

the switch fails.

as it stands, you’re 
replacing the entire 
extension light when 
the turn knob switch 

fails.

an extension, 
whether 10- or 
25-ft, costs 
around $50.

the lampholder 
shell costs 
less than $4 

and it’s easy to 
replace!

so turn your 20-component 
light set, sc 6230-91-e01, 
into a 21-component set.

you’ve improved 
your set and saved 

money, too!

Just
replace
lamp-
holder
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Editor’s note: Thanks, Ms Keefer. Warfighters, if you have been complaining about 
how long it takes to get LRAS3 parts, make sure you’re not part of the problem 
by failing to turn in unserviceable parts or by failing to pay attention when 
ordering new parts. 
 One part that is still in very short supply is the integrated optical bench (IOB) 
assembly, NSN 5860-01-486-5044 or NSN 5860-01-506-8843.

Dear Editor,
 I’m a supply manager for the long range advanced scout surveillance 
system (LRAS3) infrared night vision sight (AN/TAS-8) and we’ve got 
parts problems! 
 The LRAS3 is taking a beating in Iraq and the need for repair parts is 
great. In PS 648, we asked soldiers to send reparables back and many
of them stepped up and did just that. 
 My thanks to all of them.
 Unfortunately, many of those items returned are beyond repair. 
Replacement is the only option. Procuring new items takes time and our 
stock levels are very low! 
 So, we need soldiers to step up again. But this time, we need them to
be diligent in placing part orders.
 First, they should not order beyond their requirement objective (RO).
 Second, they must take great care not to duplicate orders. Often, when 
an order does not come in quick enough, they will reorder. This puts extra 
demand on the system! 
 Finally, they need to contact me if they are concerned about receiving a 
critical part. They can reach me at DSN 992-2173 or (732) 532-2173. 
Or by email: lisa.keefer@us.army.mil 
       Lisa Keefer
       Supply Specialist 
       C-E LCMC

NSNItem

IOB assembly
IOB assembly
IOB assembly
IOB assembly
Infrared lens
Display unit
Adapter assembly (tan)
Adapter assembly
Adapter assembly (green)
Electrical panel
Tripod mount leg
Inclinometer
Housing
Housing
Housing
Housing
Laser rangefinder
Laser rangefinder
Circuit card
Circuit card
Circuit card
Circuit card
Circuit card

5860-01-486-5044
5860-01-506-8843
5860-01-532-0190
5860-01-536-9374
5855-01-486-5022
7025-01-486-5024
4920-01-486-5029
4920-01-486-5040
4920-01-494-5187
5975-01-486-5035
1020-01-486-5041
6605-01-486-6395
5999-01-486-6396
5999-01-494-3670
5999-01-518-8796
5999-01-518-8833
1240-01-486-5003
1240-01-506-8841
5998-01-486-5004
5998-01-486-5005
5998-01-486-5019
5998-01-486-5020
5998-01-486-5021

AN/TAS-8(V)1&-(V)2LRAS3…

it’s 
All 

About 
the 

Parts!
lras3 parts 

that need to be 
turned in are…

war taxes the 
supply system 

and the lras3 is 
under the gun.

turn in 
reparables 
and order 
new parts 
with great 

care.
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  If you find the recommended DAGR external 
power cable NSN 6150-01-521-6755 is out-
of-stock, you can still safely get vehicle power  
to your DAGR using the converter. Use the 
DAGR cigarette lighter, NSN 6150-01-521-
2548, (which is in-stock), to connect your 
DAGR to the converter for 12V of fuse-protected 
power!  Same solution works for PLGR with the 
cigarette lighter cable 6150-01-450-9262. You 
can get it from Rockwell Collins using CAGE 
13499 and PN 988-2163-001.  
  For more info on portable power systems, check 
http://commandandcontrol.monmouth.army.
mil/army_power.htm  and for alternatives to 
provide external power to DAGR, check Army 
PM GPS at https://gps.army.mil 

Power
Supply
Adapter…

AConvertertoGetfrom24to12
your tactical vehicle 

has a 24-volt dc
electrical system…

…but your gps, 
laptop computer, and 
cell phone all need 

12-volts of dc power.

what 
can you 

do?

what 
can 
you 
do!?

you can do some creative 
splicing on the battery cable 
and hope you don’t short out 
the vehicle wiring or ruin your 

12-volt equipment.

you can order the nato power 
converter, nsn 6130-01-548-4844. 
the converter plugs into the nato 

receptacle on your vehicle.

it will give you 
70 watts of fuse-

protected power for 
12-volt equipment.

or!

ItworkswithPLGRandDAGR

Needcell
phone
power?
No
problem!

http://commandandcontrol.monmouth.army.mil/army_power.htm
https://gps.army.mil
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 Theseproblemsare seriousenough thatC-ELCMChas issuedagroundprecautionary
actionsafetymessage,GPAM07-006,tomakesureallintercomusersareinformedofthe
problems.SeeyourC-ELCMCLARforacopyofthismessageordownloaditat:
https://www.monmouth.army.mil/cecom/safety/asset/sf_cd/soum/gpam07006.pdf
 Limit your VIC-3 maintenance activities to the legitimate replacement of failed parts!
Don’ttrytobuildkitsforvehiclesthatdon’thaveoraren’tauthorizedintercoms.
 Ifyouhaveproblemsandneedfurtheradvice,contactMajorRonaldClaiborne,email:

ronald.claiborne@us.army.mil
 OrcallhimatDSN992-5415or(732)532-5415.

InstallThemRight!
ThenLeaveThemAlone!

the world is a 
tough place 

to live.

living in a 
war zone is 
even tougher.

so why 
make a bad 
situation 

even worse 
by installing 

vehicle 
intercom 

systems (vIs) 
wrong?

an incorrectly installed vIs in 
your tactical tracked or wheeled 
vehicle can become a projectile 
hazard and a head-strike hazard.

there’s another problem that’s 
making your vIs a headache and that’s 
using the wrong parts or cannibalizing 

parts from other systems.

using the wrong cables is becoming 
an all-too-common problem and so 

is commo failure because of it.

reusing mounting parts 
from one system to another 
results in poor, loose and 

unstable mounts.

AN/VIC-3
VIS…

https://www.monmouth.army.mil/cecom/safety/asset/sf_cd/soum/gpam07006.pdf
mailto:ronald.claiborne@us.army.mil
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StayCool
 The AN/TPQ-37’s transmitter cooler is very particular about what you put in it. 
If you don’t use purified glycol, NSN 6810-00-006-4205, and distilled water, NSN 
6810-00-682-6867, in the cooler, you get problems. Plain antifreeze—instead of 
purified glycol—causes the cooler to overheat. Undistilled water causes the filters 
to plug up and again the cooler overheats. 
 To make sure you have enough glycol in the cooler, you need to do a specific 
gravity test every other week. How to do that is on Page 3-118.13 in TM 11-5840-
355-20-1. 
 But the cooler checks don’t stop there. 
To prevent contamination and corrosion 
in the cooler system, you also must check 
the liquid coolant resistivity daily. See 
Pages 3-106 through 3-108 for info. If the 
Firefinder is running continuously and the 
resistivity drops below five megaohms, the 
check should be done every few hours to 
ensure resistivity doesn’t drop below one 
megaohm. When the resistivity gets near 
that, the resistivity filter should be changed. 
Otherwise, the Firefinder shuts itself down.

AvoidShocks
 When replacing circuit cards 
in either Firefinder, wear a 
conductive wrist strap. NSN 
4940-01-250-4236 brings a 
whole kit to prevent ESD. The 
strap prevents electrostatic 
discharge from damaging 
sensitive electrical components, 
which are often very expensive 
to replace. It’s also a good idea 
to touch tools and test equipment to metal to discharge any static before you use 
them to touch circuit cards or any other component that can be damaged by static.
 When you disconnect the 
power cables to the Firefinder 
for maintenance, it’s extremely 
important not to remove the 
grounds for the Firefinder and its 
components. Without the grounds, 
static can build up in the Firefinder 
and damage test equipment or 
injure crew members.

AN/TPQ-37,AT/TPQ-36FirefinderRadarSystems…

Doresistivitycheckdaily

Wearconductivewriststrap
tohandlecircuitcards

Don’t
remove
grounds
when
disconnecting
power

get that 
stuff away 
from me.

I need 
the pure 
stuff.

the an/tpq-37 
and an/tpq-36 

firefinder radar 
systems need 
crews to stay 

cool on cooler 
pm and avoid 
shocks when 

working on the 
systems.

Stay 
Cool,
Avoid 

Shocks
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StartLikeThis
 Let the hydraulic pressure build 
up before you hit the START button. 
Otherwise, you can blow seals for the 
steering gear, the auxiliary motor, and 
the winch motor. After you turn the key 
from 0 to 1, wait 20 seconds for the 
auxiliary hydraulic motor to build up 
pressure. You’ll hear it shut off when it’s 
finished. Then hit START. If the motor 
doesn’t shut off, you probably have a 
hydraulic leak. Tell your repairman. 
 Be patient when you turn on the 
MM1 spectrometer. Wait till it reaches 
operating temperature in STANDBY 
before you operate. Otherwise, you 
will get sensor failures.

FluidFacts
 Unlike most Army vehicles, the Fox 
does not use synthetic brake fluid. The 
only brake fluid for the Fox is H515 
“cherry juice”. If you use anything else, it 
damages the seals for the brake system. 
 Because the openings for the 
transmission fluid and hydraulic fluid are 
close to each other, it’s easy to put in the 
wrong fluid if you’re 
not paying attention. 
Just remember 10W oil 
goes in the transmission 
and 15-40 oil goes in 
the hydraulic system. 
The openings are 
marked to help you get 
it right.

GetYourGun
 The grease gun is your Fox’s best 
friend, but some Fox crews are forgetting 
that, especially when it comes to the drive 
train. What usually gets no grease relief 
are the steering knuckle and the yoke on 
the drive shaft. Major damage results. Get 
out the grease gun monthly and carefully 
follow the lubing instructions in the Fox’s 
IETM. It doesn’t take long but can save 
lots of repair costs.

Outfox 
Problems 
with PM

FoxCBRN
Vehicle…

Outfox 
Problems 
with PM

your fox 
cbrn vehicle 
will happily 

sniff out 
chemical 
problems
if you do 
this pm…

thanks for the 
pm attention.

I’m ready 
to do some 

major 
detecting!

yep, I 
think we’ve 

outfoxed any 
problems!

Useonly
cherryjuice
forbrake
system

Makesureyourememberwhichfluidgoesinwhichopening

Don’tforgettogivedrivetrain
monthlyshotsofgrease

gimme a 
minute!

my hydraulic 
pressure isn’t 
high enough 

yet for me to 
start.

hey ho, 
let’s go!
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 Currently, there are two classes of containers  
being manufactured: Class 5 and Class 6.  
Use Class 5 containers to store weapons, funds 
and jewels. Also use them to store classified 
documents, components, materials and 
equipment. They come in file cabinet, 
weapon storage and map and plan varieties. 
Class 5 containers provide the same pro-
tection as Class 6. In addition, Class 5 
containers offer 10 minutes of protection 
against forced entry.
 Use Class 6 containers to store classified 
drawings, maps, plans and other classified 
material.

• DoD5200.1-R,
InformationSecurityProgram

• AR380-5,
DepartmentoftheArmy

InformationSecurityProgram

• DoD5100.76-M,
PhysicalSecurityofSensitiveConventional

Arms,Ammunition,andExplosives
• AR190-11,

PhysicalSecurityofArms,
AmmunitionandExplosives

 Once you get to the home page, rest your cursor on Security Hardware in the left-hand 
banner. A drop-down menu will appear. Click on GSA Approved Security Containers 
in the drop-down menu. The links on the next page will take you to descriptions, 
dimensions and photos of the containers, plus ordering information and NSNs.

GSAApprovedSecurityContainers…

You’ll Feel More Secure
what can 

you store 
in general 
services 

administration 
(gsa) 

approved 
security 

containers?

just about anything of 
value: money, jewels, 

precious metals… 

but you’re 
more likely 
to store 
classified 

information 
such as 

documents, 
drawings…

gsa offers 
the following 

types of 
security 

containers…

•filingcabinets
•mapandplan
 containers
•fieldsafes
•weapon
 storage
 containers

for guidance about the storage 
of conventional weapons, see 

these regulations…

for guidance about the 
storage of classified 
information, see these 

regulations…

for the full story on gsa approved 
security containers, go to the dod 

lock program website: 

https://portal.navfac.navy.mil/go/locks

…even 
weapons!

…maps, 
plans 

and film.

Just remember, 
never store 
classified 

material, money 
and weapons—or 
any combination 
of these—in the 
same security 

container.

For more info, 
see Page 75 of 
DoD 5200.1-R, 
Information

Security
Program
(Jan 97).
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•Uncapthemodule’sinlet,outletandrejectconnectionsandopentherejectvalve.
•Tiltthemoduleonitssidewiththeinletportpointingdown.
•Placethemodulebacktoitsuprightpositionand
waitforanywatertodrainfromthemodule’s
rejectconnection.
•Standthemoduleonitsendwiththesample
portspointingup.Waitforanywatertosettle.
•Thenstandthemoduleonits
otherendwiththesampleports
facingdown.Waitforthe
watertosettle.Drainwater
fromthesampleports—and
themembranefilterswhen
they’reinstalled.

 Make sure you drain all water from the reverse osmosis (RO) module before the 
temperature drops below freezing. Water that freezes in the RO module will ruin the 
system’s titanium pressure vessels. Then operations come to a screeching halt!
 So-o-o, drain water from the module’s hoses, membranes, piping, tubing, tanks, 
service and high-pressure pump like this: 

ReverseOsmosisModule…

Drain Out 
the Water

operators, pay close 
attention to wp 0015 00-7 
in tm 10-4610-310-14 during 
and after lightweight 

water purifier operations.

do these 
steps again if 
you still hear 
water moving 
through the 

module.
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Mechanics, keep fuel pump operations safe with screen guards that enclose the open
areasofthepumpassembly’senginebellhousing.
 Eachoftheguards(leftandright)keepstools,sparepartsandfingersfromgettinginside
thehousingwherethepumpshaftandflywheelrotate.

 The guards are only available from the
manufacturer,LaBargeProducts,Inc.,bycalling
(314)776-2900oremailingMr.BillWertheimer:

wertheimer@labargepro.com
 Youcanalsowritetothecompany:
  LaBargeProductsInc.
  3445BentAvenue
  St.Louis,MO63116-2601

UseNSN4720-01-549-7226togetan18-
inpieceofairducttubingthatreplacesthe
elbowshownasItem3inFig4ofTM10-
4320-226-24PandTM10-4320-343-24P.
 The new tubing has a 3-in diameter
opening that attaches to the pump’s air
cleaner housing. The 2

3/4-in diameter
end is attached to the engine’s intake
manifold.
 Ifthere’sarubberringadapteronthe
manifold, toss it.Youdon’tneed itwith
thenewtubing.

 OrderthebellhousingguardswithPN
LPIAHS0289.Bytheway,they’reFREE!
 The manufacturer needs the assem-
bly’sserialnumberwhenordering.You’ll
finditonthedataplatelocatedonthe
vehicle’s frame. Make sure you provide
your unit’s shipping address and point
ofcontact.

350-GPMFuelPump…

Free Bell Housing Guards

Thesescreenguardsareavailable
fromthemanufacturerforFREE!

350-GPMFuel,WaterPumps…

New Airduct Tubing
Rubberring-adapter
nolongerneededwith
newtubinginplace

Newtubinghookedup

mailto:wertheimer@labargepro.com
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Dear Connie,
 I need training aids for drivers training. Anything 
you can provide in the way of videos, tapes, DVDs, 
or PowerPoint slide shows would be great.
       
     MSG J. G.

Dear Master Sergeant J. G.,
 The Transportation Center has recently modified
its website:

http://www.transchool.eustis.army.mil 
Web-basedCourses

 The school offers web-based training on the
following topics:
•UnitMovementPlanning
•EthicalDecisionMaking
•HeavyEquipmentTransporterSystem
•M998HMMWV
•MarineDeckWarrantOfficerDiagnostic
•PLSTruck
•RailOperationsSustainment
•SeniorTransportationOfficerQualificationCourse
•Highway/RailTrack
•Marine/TerminalTrack
•StrategicDeploymentPlanningCourse
•UnitMovementOfficerDeploymentPlanning
•WheeledVehicleAccidentAvoidance

TrainingCirculars 
 The Transportation School has also expanded its Army Driver Standardization 
Office (ADSO) website to improve access to drivers training materials:

http://www.transchool.eustis.army.mil/ADSO/ADSO_index.htm 

TC NUMBER Training Program

21-305
21-305-1
21-305-2
21-305-3
21-305-4
21-305-5
21-305-6
21-305-7
21-305-8
21-305-9
21-305-10
21-305-11
21-305-100

Wheeled Vehicle Accident Avoidance
Heavy Expanded Mobility Tactical Truck (HEMTT)
Night Vision Goggle Driving Operations
M939-series 5-ton Cargo Truck
High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle (HMMWV)
Equipment Transporters (Heavy, Medium and Light)
Tractor and Semitrailer (M915, M931 and M932)
Light Vehicles
Medium Vehicles
Heavy Equipment Transporter System
Palletized Loading System
Family of Medium Tactical Vehicles
Military Commercial Driver’s License Driver’s Manual

Training…

Getting 
Materials

for 
Drivers
Training

new soldiers 
need to be 

trained on army 
equipment.

so do some 
soldiers who 

transfer into 
your unit.

units can get 
that training 
started…

…right at
company 
level!
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TelevisionTapes(TVTs) CompactDiscs

TVT PIN Title

55-15
55-16
55-17
55-18
55-19
55-20
55-21
55-22
55-23
55-24
55-25
55-26
55-27

55-36

55-37

55-48

55-49

55-50

55-54

55-55

20-928

20-929

709184
709233
709234
709235
709236
709237
709238
709239
709710
709711
709712
709713
709528

710046 

710336 

710750

710751

710752

710939

710940

708983

708929

Operation of the HMMWV
Driving the M939A2-series Cargo Truck
M931 PMCS (Part 1) and M931 Driving (Part 2)
M915 PMCS (Part 1) and M915 Driving (Part 2)
C-HET PMCS
C-HET Coupling and Uncoupling
C-HET Loading and Unloading the M1A1 Tank
C-HET Driving
HEMTT PMCS
HEMTT Winch Operations
HEMTT Crane Operations
HEMTT Driving Techniques
Driving a HMMWV Equipped with CTIS
PLS Truck PMCS (Part 1), PLS Driving Techniques (Part 2) 
and PLS Crane Operations (Part 3)
PLS Load Handling System (Part 4) 
and PLS Winch Operations (Part 5)
HETS, PMCS for M1070 Tractor 
and M1000 Semitrailer
HETS, Coupling/Uncoupling M1070 Tractor 
and M1000 Semitrailer
HETS, Loading/Unloading M1070 Tractor 
and M1000 Semitrailer
Family of Medium Tactical Vehicles (FMTV) 
Driving Techniques
Family of Medium Tactical Vehicles (FMTV) PMCS
Preparation and Use of the AN/PVS-5 Series 
Night Vision Goggle
Preparation and Use of the AN/PVS-7B 
Night Vision Goggle

CD PIN Title

CDR
55-01
55-15
55-16
55-17
55-18
55-19
55-20
55-21
55-22
55-23

711259

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

Wheeled Vehicle Accident Avoidance
(also online—see web-based courses) 
M1083 5-ton Medium Tactical Vehicle
M977 HEMTT
M1070/M1000 HETS
M998 HMMWV
M35A3C 2.5 Light Truck
M915 14-ton Tractor and Semitrailer
M939 5-ton Tactical Cargo Truck
M813 5-ton Tactical Cargo Truck
M1074 PLS

 The TVTs and CDs can also be ordered online from the Defense Automated  
Visual Information System/Defense Instructional Technology Information System 
(DAVIS/DITIS): 

http://dodimagery.afis.osd.mil/
 Once there, click on Central DoD Production Databases@DAVIS/DITIS. Then 
enter the TVT name or CD number you want to order.
 You can also order by using email, fax, or regular mail. Include your name, full 
military mailing address, the title and PIN of the item, format (VHS, for example) 
and the number you need. 
 APO addresses must include a unit/box number, CMR box number or PSC  
box number.

Email: vibuddy@hq.afis.osd.mil
Fax: DSN 795-6106 or (570) 895-6106
Mail: Joint Visual Information Services
Distribution Activity
Warehouse 3/Bay 3
11 Hap Arnold Blvd
Tobyhanna, PA 18466-5102

Commandant, USATSCH
ATTN: ATSP-TDI-ADSO
705 Read St, Rm 230
Ft Eustis, VA 23604-5389

 If you have questions about 
driver training, send a letter to:

its link to training 
circulars provides 

clickable links to each 
TC. However, the circulars 
chart also lists television 
tapes and compact discs 
on drivers training that 

you can also order.

so check
out the
adso

website 
today.

you’ll have 
better drivers 
tomorrow!

These CDs have 
been sent to select 
units, local TASCs, 

USAR commands 
and training 

centers and state 
adjutants general.
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armysafeisarmystrong!

Materials for training Army drivers have been available on the Army Transportation 
School’s website for a long time.
 Now, the Army Combat Readiness Center (USACRC) website offers the Driver’s 
Training Toolbox, giving commanders and trainers additional training resources.  So, if you’re a soldier who wants to sharpen your 

driving skills, or if you’re a leader who needs background 
materials to develop SOPs or drivers’ training materials, 
this site will make your efforts a lot easier: 

https://crc.army.mil/drivertrainingtoolbox

•Graphictrainingaids
•NHSTAEmergency
 VehicleOperator
 TrainingManual
•GSAdrivingsafety
 videos
•Audio-visualproducts
•HMMWVEgress
 AssistanceTrainer
 (HEAT)information
•HMMWVoff-road
 obstacleinstructions

•ArmyTrafficSafetyProgram
•AmmoCourses(HAZMATRequirements)
•TMs,PSMagazineandSafetyMessages

•1stArmyDrivingClass
•NightVisionGoggleClass
•WinterDriving
•GroundGuideProcedures

Training…

Driving
Trainers

Get
Toolbox

navigating 
the toolbox 

is easy 
because the 

menu and web 
page layout 
are well-
designed.

the website 
features 
separate 

menu 
listings for 
publications, 

including 
regulations, 

training 
circulars 

and training 
support 

packages.

for units 
needing to 
establish 
an sop, a 
sample is 
available.

Supportmaterialsare
listedinsixcategories…

Youcan
alsofind
linksto…

a new 
source of 
driver’s 
training 

materials is 
available!

but toolboxes 
don’t help if you 
don’t open them!

these are 
tools you 
can use!

TherearePRESENTATIONS
on15topicsincluding…

Finally,youcanalso
accesstheaccident
avoidancecourse.

so what 
are you 
waiting 
for? 
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Army Tire Supply Update

Armyusers,BRAC2005turnedtiresupplymanagementoverto
DLA.AndthenDLAawardedacontracttoMichelinforsupport.
Thatwon’tchangehowyouordertiresandtrackrequisitions,
but itdoeschangehowyouhandlewornoutaircraft tiresat
CONUS sites. For details and for the latest tire information,
including fact sheets on the recent land and aircraft tire
contracts with Michelin, eyeball the Defense Supply Center-
Columbus(DSCC)website:
http://www.dscc.dla.mil/programs/tiremgmt/index.html

Hawker Battery TB
Tellyourpubsclerk thatTB9-6140-252-13,Field
and Sustainment Maintenance and Recovery
ProceduresforAutomotiveHAWKERARMASAFE
Plus Battery, NSN 6140-01-485-1472, is available
now.EyeballitonLOGSA’sETMwebsite:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/index.cfm

FMTV Shelter
Ladder Kit

NSN4010-01-470-2864getsaladderkit
for FMTVs carrying the S-280 shelter.
Not only will the ladder reach the
groundwiththekit,butthere’smore
spacetomaneuverattheshelterdoor.
EyeballFig474ofTM9-2320-366-24P-
2orFig299ofTM9-2320-391-14&Pto
seethekitanditscomponents.

FMTV Door Armor
NSN Corrections

If you’ve ordered transparent armor for the
doors on your FMTV’s low signature armor
cab(LSAC),thenyouprobablyknowthatTB9-
2320-320-13&Pgives thewrong information.
NSN2510-01-527-4963,shownasItem8inWP
022300-3,bringstherightdoorpart,notthe
leftastheTBlists.UseNSN2510-01-527-4939,
shownasItem7,togettheleftdoorpart.

M1A1TankNBCExhaustPipe
TheexhaustpipethatrunsbetweentheNBCsystem’sparticleseparatorandpre-cooleris
rustinginsomeM1A1tanks.However,theonlypubthatreferencestheexhaustpipeis
Fig372ofTM9-2350-264-24P-1,whereit’s“ghosted”in.Thepipeisnowavailablewith
NSN2990-01-521-7974.Makeanoteuntilit’saddedtothepartsTM.

Corrosion Prevention Pub Revised
TB43-0213,CorrosionPreventionandControlforTacticalVehicles,hasbeenrevisedwith
itsSep2007release.YoucanobtainacopyontheETMOnlinewebpageoftheLogistics
SupportActivity’swebsite:https://www.logsa.army.mil/index.cfm

3-Point Seatbelts 
Free for M1025R1 

and M1097R1 RECAP 
HMMWVs

DoesyourunithaveM1025R1(serial
numbers:550,000-series)orM1097R1
(serial numbers: 500,000-, 600,000-
and700,000-series)RECAPHMMWVs
that don’t have 3-point seatbelts?
Well, the HMMWV RECAP program
will provide and install 3-point
seatbeltsatnocosttounits!Getthe
full scoop by contacting Frederick
Burdine: DSN 786-6314, (586) 574-
6314,or
frederick.burdine1@us.army.mil

Or reach Marie Lee: DSN 786-6425,
(586)574-6425,or

marie.lee@us.army.mil

Add-on Armor Smartbook for 
Tactical Vehicles Available

PMTacticalVehicleshaspublishedanAdd-onArmor(AoA)Smartbook.Youcaneyeball
itonAKOusingthis link:https://www.us.army.mil After logging in, searchforArmor
Smartbook.ThenselectPMTVArmorSmartbook20070412.

2007 Yellow Book Available
TheDefenseAmmunitionCenter’shazardclassification“YellowBook”isavailableonline
throughLOGNet:https://forums.bcks.army.mil/secure/communitybrowser.aspx?id=387668
Youcanalsogetthepubbyemailing:yellowbook@dac.army.mil

M113A2 FOV Pin 
Replacement

The straight, headed pin listed as Item 16 in Fig
39, Item 11 in Fig 188 and Item 13 in Fig 313 of
TM9-2350-261-24Pisnolongeravailable.Togeta
replacementpin,useNSN5315-01-537-1410.Makea
noteuntiltheTMisupdated.

BradleyAirCleaner
Door

Getareplacementdoorforyour
M2A2/M3A2Bradley’saircleaner
withNSN5342-01-439-5897.The
NSN was left out of Fig 130 in
TM9-2350-284-24P-1(Feb97).

Hawker Battery 
Customer Support Line

A 24/7 military customer support line is now
available to answer questions on the Hawker
A+battery,NSN6140-01-485-1472.Call toll-free:
877-485-1472.Butyoucan’tplaceordershere!A
Hawkerbatterywebsiteisintheworks,too.We’ll
giveyouthatlinkwhenitbecomesavailable.
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Shape up your
ALSE equipment

before you ship out

…SURVIVING 
is another 

thing!

is the 
radio 

working?

yep!
good thing we 

inspected our life 
support equipment 

before we took off.

at least we can 
radio for help.

Being stranded 
in the middle 
of nowhere is

one thing…


